Differentiate Your Brand With Exceptional Closing Experiences

Strengthen your relationships with our new web-based closing platform that provides and exceptional settlement
experience for you and your clients.

Order with one Click
Coming soon!
Get instant title quotes, seller net sheets,
and place title order seamlessly.

Communicate Securely
Protect your client’s data and funds
by sending messages and sharing
documents through our SOC 2 and ISO
27001 secured platform.

Get Real-Time Updates
You and your clients track the progress of
your closing and get updated when
things change.

Access from Anywhere
Follow along on the mobile app to place
orders, track progress, or send messages
on the go.

No-hassle Scheduling
You and your clients can now easily find a
time and place to coordinate the closing.

Security & Privacy
Our online closing platform leads the
industry in data security and privacy and
undergoes regular best practice audits.
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You’re invited to our new online closing platform

Claim your account
You’ll receive an email with
instructions on how to sign in to
Qualia.

Join your closing
Finalize your profile in under 2
minutes to get started. You and
your clients will be given a free
Qualia closing app.

View closing progress
The Closing Tracker keeps you up
to date on where your settlement
stands.

Get updates
Ask us at any time for a status
update on a specific closing task,
including title work, scheduling
the signing, and disbursing escrow
funds.

As seen in:
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How to continue using our platform for your closings

Send documents and
messages
Send and receive messages
securely from your computer or
phone all the way through closing.

Access records
permenantly
All documents are stored and
organzied in the closing’s secure
document library.

Get title quotes and net
sheets
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Place a new title order after getting
your instant quote without having
to enter any of the same data twice.

View all your closings in
one place
Use your Closing Dashboard to
manage all of your ongoing and
previous closings.
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